Today, I’ve been asked to provide a brief overview of Tech’s Olympic progress. In order to be as clear as possible and touch all the bases, I’ve broken my remarks into three sections:

• a construction update:
• a curriculum update;
• an unresolved issues update.

I. A Construction Update

I’ll begin with the construction update. We are about 90 percent on schedule. One new residence hall, Sixth Street, has fallen behind schedule and remains to be completed. Work on the Sixth Street facility is projected by GSFIC to be finished by late February.

Residence hall renovations are also moving along. Just two residence halls remain to be renovated, Glen and Towers. These residence halls will be finished by May.

Because the Sixth Street residences aren’t yet finished, students who currently live in Glen and Towers and were scheduled to move into Sixth Street will instead be moved into the Georgia State University dorms located on North Avenue.

Other works in progress include the Plaza area which should be completed by the end of this month and feature an open-air amphitheater, a campanile, and a park-like atmosphere. The campanile is about 1/3 finished, and the final landscaping within the plaza area has begun.

The Curran Street parking deck is under construction, on schedule, and will be finished by late May or early June.

Futurenet construction is in progress and will be both tested and completed by June.

As we speak, construction crews are finishing the Alexander Memorial Coliseum re-creation. That work will be completed by January 20.

And although not vital for the Olympics, photovoltaic cells are currently being installed within the roof of the Aquatic Center. These cells will both
decrease energy bills—at the rate of almost $30,000 a year—and serve as a research tool for scientists from our Center of Excellence for Photovoltaics Research and Education.

During the spring, ACOG will undertake several construction projects including 13,000 additional seats for the Aquatic Center, a training pool to be located near the School of Management, and a pool to be used as the water polo venue. Both pools and seats are temporary and will be removed from the campus after the Olympics.

In addition to our construction, one of our main campus entrances and traffic arteries is closed to allow the City to construct a replacement for the Orme Street sewer, originally built in 1896. The project will be halted during the Olympics, but construction will be reinitiated immediately afterwards.

To briefly summarize: Olympic-related construction on the Georgia Tech campus has been a major undertaking. Approximately $159 million is being invested in facilities: $108 million in new housing, $17 million for housing renovation, $20 million for the Aquatic Center, $2 million for the Georgia Tech Plaza project. Of the $159 million, $42 million comes from ACOG, $98 million is state pay-back bond indebtedness, and the remaining $19 million comes from private funding.

II. A Curriculum Update

As we prepare for the Olympics, we have not forgotten or shortchanged our main priority: our students. All of the construction and all of the renovations have been made with the goal in mind of an improved campus for our students. The Olympic athletes will undoubtedly enjoy their Village visit. But it is the students of Georgia Tech who will ultimately benefit from this Olympic legacy of improved facilities.

With our students in mind, we followed up on our commitment and scheduled a Summer Quarter 1996. Because the Olympics will take up much of our usual summer quarter, our students will take part in a special seven-week quarter, beginning on August 12 and ending on September 27. This will produce an interesting exercise in logistics, bringing our students onto campus three days after the Olympics are over. Concurrently with our Summer Session the Paralympics will take place, with the Paralympic athletes housed on our West Campus. Faculty and student research will be on-going during the Olympics and Paralympics. We are still refining plans for this enterprise.
Due to the later-than-usual summer quarter, Fall Quarter 1996 will begin October 9. It will end December 21.

III. Unresolved Issues Update

There are a number of unresolved issues remaining, including:

- parking for Georgia Tech staff;
- placing "displaced" staff in paid ACOG positions;
- the extent of ACOG "Olympic Look" construction;
- obtaining convenient accreditation for employees; and
- ensuring campus postal requirements are met.

We are maintaining communication with the city of Atlanta and ACOG, and we are working hard to achieve resolution of these issues.

Although we have made substantial progress, the remaining few months will not be devoid of challenges. The Georgia Tech campus will be turned over to ACOG on June 15, a full month ahead of the Olympic Games. No one should underestimate the time and effort that will be required to prepare the campus for the Olympics between now and then.

In the end, we believe it will all work and are excited to be able to participate. We look forward to using our new facilities to support our academic mission.
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